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Pyramids, • Italian: Counts
Have Figured Luridly
In Her Past History

�pedl1ly contributed
By Ade.line Mill.. '41

By Olivi. K..hn, '41
GoodlLu,.t, March B.-The ladies

League,:we

I

The exhibition of

'News' Elections
takes

great

pleasure in announcing the
following elections: Editor
in.-Cki8/, Joan Gross, '42.

C&pM Editor, Alice Crowder,
New. Editor, Sally

'42.

Jacob, '43. Editorial Board.
Bar�ra Cooley, '42; Alice
Crowder, '42: Ann Ellicott,
'42; Joan Gross, '42j Sally

Jacob, '43; Agnes Mason, '4!;
Lenore O'Boyle,'43. BUllUuIUI

ilfaMg«f', Elitabeth

Gregg,

A(I�rti.tillg !tfaHllfJfN',
'42.
Celia Moskovit�, '43. Promo

tion Ma1llJ,(JM, Betty

Iarie

Jones, '42.

students are urged to come. The
topics of the meeting, chosen for
Chris Waples, the new president
,their general interest, will be: of the Athletic Association goes to
Pro and Cor&. Thanklgivi?tU, Lonu bed at eleven·thirty and gets up at
Paper-itil, Midyoo.rs�Oo We Need !lCven-thirty. This would immedi
Them?, and Are Qtti.::.:et Too 1m,. ately classify her a s an exceedingly
They will be presented normal individual were it not for
portaJLt?
for discussion by members of the the tact that she is inordinantly

[

committee, and the sense of the rond or lettuce.
She has been
forum will be Teterred through the known to have ealen as many as
committee to the faculty. Sugges four salads at a single meal.
tions arc requ
, and it ia hoped
She was diScovered poring over
that this m ting will lead to Rioloi'l' notebookS, very uninter
general thought among under, ested in being interviewed. "Gas
graduates about the problems o( t,(;rostomum fimbriatum," she mur

�
ie

curriculum.

Farmers' Market Offers Verdant Wares,
But Farmers Remain Romantically Sileijt

/"

By Agne!l M.lIISon,

Scrapple

and

'42

spring

desk.

·than those pertaining to sal_
They are. agreeable bll.t busy.
You don't get familiar with a
Pennsylvania Dutchman right off
the bat and you don't violate his
business ethics with personality

sight.

... �

•

" It i!l' -axiomatfc that homcba)l;ed
!'bread has romantic connotations

the

___
-

The Junior tlas.� has nominated
Margot Dethier, Alice' Crowder and
Helen Resor_for vice-preeident of

not really afford sufficient oppor
the
Undergraduate AssocIation.
tunities for its producers to ·test
These candidates will be voted on
their mettle. Unquestionably Vivi
by' the college next Monday.
French, '42, did a ftne job of di
Margot Dt:thier
recling but the audience was left
with the uneasy feeling that the

Margot Dethier is a candidate for

play might have been given almost vice-president of the Undergrad
as well with only a few hours of uate As.,ociation. She is the second
reheal'sal nnd small effort.
The Junior member of the Association
fnct that the stage was so dark and therefore is chairman of the

was, I believe, a lIerious fault, for Dance Committee; she Is also on
much of t h e detail of the acting the Freshman Guide Committee
and the Entertainment Committee.
was thereby lost.

Julie Follansbee, '41. was excel· For three years she has been in
lent as the hero, strolling sround the choir and she has al80 been
the stage with what appeared to be Freshman and Junior song mis

complete confidence.
Her voice, tress. In h�r Freshman year, she
piercing thl'ough the rog onstage, was the Duches.s in the Gondolienf
wall attractivc, whether singing or and as a Sophomore she was the"
For
speaking. and her movements were Fairy Queen in lolarttlle.
three years she has been on thJ
well c1ntrolled.
The IICrgeant, Mary Chadwick, basketball squad. This year she
'H, and the two policemen. Mary is basketball managcr.
•

Ellis, '44, Rnd Ann Denn)', '43, did

fairly well, nlthough their parts did
not allow for much rAnge in talent.

Alice Cro,,·der
Aliee Crowder is a candidate for

Perhaps it is hcresy to tread on the "ice'llrcsidency of the Under
flncrcd ground, but might, we sug gradunte Association. She is h'eas
gest the Irillh theatre be given a urer of her class ror the second
yenr in succession. In her sopho
more yell I', lihc Wll� chairman or

the

Bryn

Publicity
MRwr

Committee

League:

s(\pholllore Illenlbcr of Undergrad,
Peace Council representative for

the Art.-Club, ft b Ul'ly shave in the
I �atin play and IUlrt or the crowd
She is a
in Ba,·tltolumel() F(lir.

president is aut.omatieally a per
is one of the

mission'giver and

three scnior members on the board.

Quesliol}8 covering everything from

J>Oliey to the freshmcn handbook
Rre discullscd by the president and

the vice-presidcnt and by the bonrd
as a whole.

Naturally the vice

GraH, Alas!

the
snow melts,
When
please dD not walk on the
grass. It is having a hard

enough struggle tor existence

as it is, without being tram1 lled by the pitter-Ilatter of
heedless feet.

Gilb�rt

and

'43

Sullivan

rule

!linging

.

about· thei'r

suo knowledge.

ve�table

After 'furiou!lly nip-

'
the pages for haII an hour,
preme. This yeat the GIee 'CIu b pmg
•
.
,
recruits had Icamcd
Irote. 0I 1he pirate
'
ha!l decided upon the P'

PrnzaJl.(;e" t o vie with the French when to contribute a weak hal hal,
oral for honors on the w cek-end of hol hot only two beats behind the
Moreover t he femaIe others. Louise Allen,Carla Adell,
April 26.
characters (unhappY �le C� O ,u' !)
Margot Dethier and the other old
P. M.
are going to combme. WIth the troupe.rs are not particularly con. .
Sunday, March 16.':..:.
Haverford boys and gwe • Jomt cerllfd yet"'&hili)S
fIt"'98'dm
!lI sis --Art C'fUb Exhibit and
a,
production the rollowin�·eek-end. thnt '''
W
e
IOn'"
"aJ·or�General'.
• is
Common Room, 4.30.
Mr. Alwyne and Mr. "V
l 'I II oughb y not as difficult as it sounds "to
.
Monday, March 17.I"
and muhave charge of (Ireetlon
those who have to listen," and she
Vocational Tea, Katherine
sic respectivelyj all parts have been certainly has not been prtu:tiwing
School, Deanery,
Gibbs'
assigned; serioOs rehear5al!l are nearly 80 vocirerously .. ha. her
4.30 P. M.
.
! under way. Xo.w
.a-£e. very re cently understudy.
Tuesday, March 18.only
not
are
accepted pirates. the�
.
Baving been pu.hed ahead a
Anna Howard Shaw Meserious but alto bewlidenng. Set- week-the German oral and the
mor'al Lecture, Or. Ruth
t1in.. back Pl'Oudly . . member•. of GeoIogy-F-teld :Trip w re l1..bitloo
Fulton Benedict, AJttltroGlee Club a t lut, the prospective much competition-this }'ear's op7'O.loVV aIJd t,.. SotMllJM..
buceaneers e njoyed Mr. Willough- eretta
is of n�uity rapidly shap01 Morale, Goodhart Hall,
by's enchanting trills on the piano. ing up The men's and girl's thor.
Then .uddenly a rousing 1t.D! k!; uses
8.30 P. M.
meeting together altf:ady.
a
,Non-ReaidenL Tea, ComIto! Ito ! completely startled them
The principal parts are aJ fol•
mon Room,4.30 P. M.
out. of their composure. Glancinl'
low.:
Current Events, Mig Reid,
anxiously at their seoru, they ftn· .Kabel .. , • . • . . • . Louille Allen, '42
Gammon Room, 7.30 P. M..
ally fou,.d the nOtes of Jaughter,
mbo, '43
Edith ........... Mary
1 but- by'"-theln their eom...dee were
.
· -----....;.
ODnUnQed on Pap Two
Basketball

vs. Rosemont,
Gym,lOA. M .
Square- Dance, Gym, 8

1

Te

�

,jl.

the

was

The vice-president or the Self member of the Art Club and of the
Govcrnmcnt Association attends Players Club and has appeared in
executive board and hall president the Com/oUe,., and 10lMrtite. She
Illceli ngs. Whenever the presidcnt will 3180 be in Pirate, 01 PeHzance.
is absent, t h e vice-pl'csident must During both sophomore and junCOIlUnued on 1".,. Tw..
toke over her duties. The vice

By Sally Jacob,

Saturday, March 15.-

•

of

she

Glee Club
. Practices 'Pirates of Penzance,'
Lucky Ladies Will Sing in Haverford Show

••
Cu·",·culum
Forum, Gommon Room,7.S0 P. M.

weeds (roma strj"i'! What &bou
an oran,'; picrced . aJ!d completely
hidden by doves, unpopped corn,

hand-gro... 4uaUty" volubility wit1!t an...A.. 6: P. de.....

Plenuria-it's

Thursday, March 13.-

�.

� "i:d a

.

Calendar

but did you realize that the same is

and unroaeted chestnuts!
Why aoes a Pen·D.Sylv.�la Dutchthan one section is required and the
fresh ve�table and eft man h� rnan ·keep himself' to }litnself eo
10 dollars worth. Altbouef1 they much, or is it that the JeCret of
He
came (rom the south, lIis tief1tly preserving his local col�r�
in
compared
be
t
o
cann
e6tainly
lornaripe
and
bunched .sp.ra�s

•

Contln..' '" P&<, n.,

true of 20 unbroken feet of coilcd
sausage'
Has YQur spirit ever
questions. (Even a New. reporter kindled to corn meal mush that
at 6.30 A. M. can sense this). look. like marble when ousted from
Lancaster Swiss cheese sells at 32 its pan, or your heart leapt u <cen� a pound, and tor 15 cenb the sight of spices hanging like
a. bunch oLnatclss
The white-painted booths on which
the produce Is di.played rent at
two ftfty a day. Generally more

..

p... blem 01 ,'egc"u';on," .he wen '
On disconsolately, nnd opened a

associated from their chain·store

pected to gather at the Farmers' flowers from a florist, seem dissiMarket weren't forthcoming. The pa�, but an the product! at the
farmen don't think they are quaint Farmers' Market was young and
exhilerating
most
and don't invite questions other optimistic-a

you...an...bUy

lie!l in the fact that the play does

mured faintly staring at the Cresh president must work in close coop'
man show cloud hanging over her eration wIth prellident.

nowen, contemporaries.
This same unsoted
nce clung to the
phistica
appeara
headhard
and
Mennonite bonnets
g N!enhouse sweetpeas. In the win.
I
cd b usmel! men we 0und, but the
'
tel', grocery store vegetables generhuman .mterest stortes
. thaI we ex- erallf look as if they'd sutrered, and

•

production or :rite Rilinl1 0/ lite
The responsibility for this

Moon.

c or um to Conn"der
convincing Thyrsis, and although 'Cflt for awhile'
Academic Problemsl ----- -!....-----
New A A President
Duties Announced
On Thursday, Mareh 13, at 7.30,
Shows Avid Desire
For Vice-President
i n the Common Room,the Curricu
I lum Committee will hold an open
t
For Salads, Plena ria
Of Self-Government
"forum to which aU faculty and

ing all the dishes, late st night.
G;nny
what m",' have
been a hectic year abroad.
She
Contlnu.d on P... Three

.j,.",

through the cooperation of director,
actors, and 'scenic dcsia-ners.
Somewhat less satisfying was the

__

Crowder, 'Resor
Named as Candidate.
For Office

good reception, even thougH" Lady All in all the play was successful

•

Ne 10'

I

PRICE 10 CENTS

Vice-Presidents
For Undergrad
�::::�o::::=�;��� Ass� AnnOJmceJl_,

Gr
e
gory"and1d)lIay were fe ei! Of
aid of Ingenious makeup she-made .
the membi!rs of Plol/er" Club to
night. Both wer.e given a pretty her presence very strongly felt. Dethier,

.
Modem Indian Gregory', Ri,irl, 01 tAe Moon was
Paintings loaned by Mrs. Margar- shrouded in darkness 80 great that
thOse who were doing honor to her
tta Stewart Dietrich, '03, which
When we went tn see Ginny �
name could scarcely be seen.
,IS hanging on the second noor cor.
' Markham,
Am do. Capo, a fantasy by Edna
the new presIdent of the ridor
of the Library, is"pecularily
St.
Vincent Millay, was whipped
Bryn Mawr
found her interesting in that it shows the ·ef
into shape in a surprisingly short
stretehed out on the sofa reading, fect of modem technical training
time by Madgc Daly, '42. It af
appropriately enough, a chapter of on the art of a comparatively forded pleasing contrast between
primitive race. The project, fos
Saroyan's, entitled "The Presby'
the light careless banter of Pierrot
tcred by the BUTeau of Education
terian Choir Singers." She prob
and Columbine, and the grim spec
of the United States Indian Serv
ably could have given Aram some
tacle of Death astride a cannon
ice and by the Indian Arts and
pointers, for 8JI head of Chapel
(!ueing two shepherds engaged in
Crafts Board, is being carried
Commit� during the past two
a. dangerous game. At least one
on in various western schools
years she has hsd a good deal of
race new to campus productions
f o r t h e Indians, and repre
experience along ministerial lines.
emerged, that of
Margal'et Hoi·
scnts a number of widely sep
Visiting prellchers who orrlvewith
land, '43, who played the role of
I'epresents a number of widcly sep
splits in their conttails have had
Corydon with unusual clarity and
arated tribes.
The differences i n
the garment. whisked away from
simplicity. Although she appeared
expression, however, seem to be in
them and neatly darned, and ree·
nt moments to be slightly nervous,
dividual rather than tribal, and it
tors' rubben which get left beMiss Holland is a n actress Players
is evident that the same conscious
hind are filled with lollipops and
Club should keep a n eye on in their
ness of foreground design and brilsent home to them. The last time
future productions.
liant flat color, already innate in
.
.
Ginny tried this trick, however,the
As Pierrot and Columbine, Eileen
Ihe race, h as c..
1I.
: �n encourAg cd In
parcel ot heated on the way, an d
Durning,'41,and Jacqueline Block,
�
every case. As patterns with very
.
t �e minister
was unable to remove,
'44, were charmingly callous, their
little modeling, these watercolors
hiS rub�rs ror days and days.
sp<!(!Ch on the whole being better
are delightful but the technical
'
In spite of her urbane appea.... '"
.
under control than their actions.
hmltatlons of their crcators make
ance, G·mny h'l
al s f rom \
It 18conSIn.
"1
1'
With more time the scene might
ror A ccr ,am
. monoto ny. I I IS
" 10 '..... 1'.
.
5h e was cducat cd at Go ncord Aesd·
have been better paced.
Miss
.
estmg to discover reverSIOns to the
emy, whcre �I1e was h ead 0f the
Durning gradually warmed to her
soulh-western sand-painting qual
role and her performance was
House Commlt� and of t�e 5aturity, liS well as a fairly consistcnt
.
somewhat better at the end of the
day Club. ThiS Job entailed planCOntinued on PaC. P'tv.
piny than whcn the curtain first
ning picnics and. cxcursions, but
rose. Virginia Nichols, '4t, was a
usually ended up by Ginny's wash- V
•

The

Co Pyrlght,'Tnt.t." 0'
• rln M. wr ColI'q" 11040

Indian Exhibit Shows Millay Play Efficiently Directed by M. Daly;
Gay, Brilliant Coloring
Irish Play Affords Producers Less Scope

Markham Tells
How to Soothe
� ___

EWS

_____

1

R,a

--

,

Tw.

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(l'oUllde4

PubllehMt .eelll, durlq lhe CoI�,e Year (uc.pUn, dunn, Than"
ctY1n.r. Cruuuna. end Eaft... HoU4aya. aDd durlq uamlnatlon w....)
fn tbe Inl.....t of 8r)'D ....wr Collte. at lb. K&cul re DuUdln •• W..,.n..
PL. end :\r)'n .... .r CoU...

2

Th. Collec. New. Ie luU), protected b, co "rlcbt. Nolblnc that
It rna), be replintH. either wbolly or rn part without written
parmlMlon of th. Edltor-In-Chl.f.

Ediloriol BoaTd

'41, l!.'diwr-in-Ch�f
'41,
ALI E CROWDER, '42, New.
ELlZAB.:TU CROZIER, '41
ACNES MASON, '42
L£NOR� O'BOYLE, '43
JOAN GROSSj '42
Editorial SlaB
'42'41" ·- �AGNE
S MARTIN. '43
SA bEL lARTIN'-, -"12---1-{rr,!t.,��';�� ���A��;�
R
tf"�NI����H��, '41
!�:�����42
REBECCA ROBBINS. '42
FRANCES LYND, '43
SALLY MATTESON, '4;)
ANNE DENNY, '43
'43
BARBARA HaMAN, '<IS
8.uJ..Y JA B
S......
--=
--=
-'- ,M-uic-'43
PO RTIA MI
CHRISTINE WAPLES, '(2
��
LILLI S HWEN , '<12
Tlu:alr.
ELIZA8DTH ALEXANDER. '41
OLIVIA KAHN, '41
B.uitleJJ Board
ELIZABETH GRIXlO, '42
M.ucUERlT& How
, '4.1, Ma g
BETTY MARIl: JON . '42
RUTH McGOVERN, '41, Aav.rti.ri1tg
CELlA. MOSKOVITZ, '43
JUDITH BRBGM.AN, '42
MAlULYN O'BoYL£, '43
MUTHA GANS, '42
ELIZABETH NICR08I, '43
S bJcrip'ion Board
FLORENCE Km.TON, '43
GRACE WEIG . '43, Manager
WATSON· PRINCE, '48
CONSTANCE B RI
'43
CAROLINE WACHENHElMF.R, '<13

---

C

_
_

The Red Crou would like
to remind you that your sew
ing help i, badly needed.
Meetings in the May Day
Room of 'Goodhart are be
and � P. M. on
tween
Wednesdays and Thundays,
A.
and between 9 and
l\1. on FridaYI and Satur
days.

�ALUT OR US
When the robins come back to
Capistrano we won't be there any
more. Because. you know where
we'll be? You think we're going
to say on the Santa Fe Trail but
tha!' shOWI how lilly you aNI b&
cause that's just the name of
-------:
another song.

appea... In

Nominate
The Vice-Presidents
For SeU·Gov't Ass' n

Help!

WIT'S END

In UIO

SUSIJl INGAJ,.L8,
VIRCIN I A SHERWOO D,
Cop.,

THE COllEGE NEWS

So it's oft' with the
with new. Oh, you'fI
.. I
��:i�� �; J:!-;i
�l;;;;'; j,:;t\.;;�,�
�

-

1

Duties

12.S0

Described

L_ ' C>U
r

Mimi Boal
Mimi Boal is a candidate for the
vice-presidency of the Self-Govern
ment Association. She il the vice
pre!ident of the Athletic As!ocla
lion this year. She is captain ot
the swimming team and haa been
on it for three years. She is treas�m

�

OfUd
n ergra dAss'n

locked the door and the cellar's
She is the second Junior member
gone. And now for our play. And
of the Self-Govemmnet Association
two hundred dollarl to be paid in
The vice-pre aident of the Under-I and is president of the Catholic
CO
cash or in kind.
Club.
..! rradu,.te AS8OCiatlon attends
.
--'., I
We lookOO out Our wlndow .1
ings ot all committees and c1ubs,j
day and saw, God bless his
Jerry Catron
report. on their activities
k
c
old heart, Winter, and not,
Cod bless it. suddenneu, Spring. the president of the As&ociation
l Jerry Catron is a candidate for
Easter time is the time for eggs fore the monthly College Coon,'il vice-president of the Sell-GovernM .r
.AJlD
The vice-president
our comprehensives are what'.
mant. As....... iation. She ,', Ihe fin.'
ES
to be scrambled which is Collow all of these committees
Junior member of the Auoeiation.
we're writing this last rose club., watch Cor possible
and was the fint Sophomore memand advoeate giving up
summer anyway.
ber. She is now on the Freshman
So a health to the dead already committees and c.reating new
..
Guide Committee. She was head of
here's to the next man to die. when needed. With the
l-Il
lighting for the Freshman Show
STOL,
of Undergrad !he appoints
and T/t,e GO'H.tWliel" her Frel!lhman
head! of the vocational, ...p110y-1 year; tor Time and tM Conwa..,.,
I
MA
l
UNG PRICe, $).00
me.nt, Common Room exhibits
SUBSCRIPTION. $l.IO
Iolanthe, Porg'll and Bell, and the
mittees, the ushers, the
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BeGIN AT ANY TIME
Litlillg New.pape r her Sophomore
�-------....J1 Ieraduate member of the New
Ent.ra4 .. e�nd-c:"'" rn.tt.r at lb. Wa),n.. Pa., Poal Otlloa
year. She was an original member
Room Committee, the committee
of the Stage Guild, and Is now head
Miss Reid
entertaining sub-freshmen and
of the lighting committee.
Common Room., March lI-With
Goodnight, Sweet Ladies
.tudent guide committee.
f
d
Le
B'1l
pasaage
0
••the Le
,
n &Se IocII
all the vice-president must
After four years of {un, frolic, galleys and glue, we are re
l was sen ,
ay
war rna...n'a
Janet Dowling
·· very cIosey
I WI·th t he Presl'dent
linquishing the joys of our own journalistic activity. For suddenly
Eng Iand and'Greece,
'd M 88
.
.,
Ion.
. 10.
' '
• •_
S&l
1· 1 the Undergraduate I'UJeOCla
·
grapple
to
coJlege
to
"
came
we
was
it
whatever
we must grapple with
_ SpeelfiC Iden...ty was W1th
Janet Dowling i. a candidate for
..
l t in a
.
with. C omprehensives are elbowing us willy-oilly into a gloomy, held by President Rooseve
vice-president of the Sell-Govern
Cand,daleJ for Head
ment AlI!IOCiation. She waa the
silent seclusion, where roommates stop speaking to each other and preas conference, with the agreemen' of Army "'ld Navy oRid,la,
Sophomore
representative of the
Of
Undergrad
Named
smiles unhampered are a thing of the past.
but. indications seem to ehow that
Association. Freshman and SophOol
But among the smouldering ruins of our blasted hopes we a certain number of mosquito boats
CbnUnue4 from Pan On.
more yean she was hall representaleave a veritable Phoenix of a new and newsy NetlJs board. As fonned part ot the transaction.
ior yean she has been on the Pub- tive of Denbigh �d Is pres.ident of
Turning to the Balkan crisis,
we become mice of thought they become men of action. We give
licity Committee of the Activitie. the French Club this year. She
them ollr undying sympathy as they gather together the fragments Miu Reid said it seems fairly co�- Drive. She has. been in the Living was D enbigh representative to the
elusive that, although Turkey la IY
eW8JHlpe.,. productIons, and h as Peace Council Sophomore year.
of an ill-spent regime on our chronicle of wasted time.
saying little, she means to stand I c
s rved on. the College New iI, first a. Freshman year !he was elected to
by the terms of her military al�
,' Club, had a lead ,' n
..
. news editor and now as copy the Player
.
.
hance �Ith Great Brltam. Thl!
r
editor. This year she has been Ride 8 w the Sea., and this year
Alarums and Excursions
.
. aI view IS mf�rced by a sh?rt news- head ot &«nery designing for the was in the Living New8gaper
.
.
nation
'
When we were told stories of dirty. politiCS d unng
p a p � r dispatch a!legtng that
Stage Guild. She has contributed play. She has been in t.he French
Molotov, foreign secretary !C
PremIer
situaa
deplored
we
least
at
or
elections most of us were shocked
Club Christmas plays, was co-di! enery designs to the
S
k
rector
of the Christmas play at
tion where coercion was so widely used to Kct votes. The explima��
and
O f i' l4ntlte,
�u!: h�: n� !:J�:Ct��: �
the
Haverford
Community Center,
and
better
know
not
did
listened
who
p
people
that
Unu
e..
.
an d orn
tion was largely
key" adhceion to her alliance with
and
has
taUight
maid.' classes.
that people who talked befieved they cfia so for the good of all in G rea'Brl'ta'In.
Last year she won the Con.cou,..
Helen
Resor
The explanations did not excuse the action and
...po�.,
thA--'rd;n.
......
to the lao-.I
'- long run.
I.C
.....
Oratoire medal. She is on the fenHelen Reaor is a Cand ;da""Ie
100,000
trooP!
Germany haa placed
many were the complaints voiced on campus.
lcing team.
l
"dU_
J 'd, e
tho Bulgarian frontier in a vice-president ot the t
Our community is supposed to consist of intelligent individuals
position to attack Greece. But, Mias ate A!l!IOCiation. She i! now
training themselves in the use of reason and believing in democracy.
Mudd Han
Reid &aid, Major G eorge Fielding dent of the Peace Council and
w
t
the
community
should
pres
o"k'I
500
members,
this
en
With only
Eliot, noted stralegi;t, haa poin t.- helping with the group of "'·u...
Eleanor Harz is a candidate for
ings of a democracy at its best. If the recent college
out that these same' troop s can profe&lOn at Haverford.
� resident of the Selt-Gov�V1'� : ce-p
���
I
;
�
I
the
freshman
year
joined
she
were the result of a perfect democratic process, then our faith in be used to attack, instead of IOUthAuociation. For two
,
.
tl
.
and
ternational
,
Club,
Relations
eastward, into Greece, directly
haken.
' senousIy 5
the Amencan way 0f II'f e IS
__
h
hal L
�n
s
e
a perml88lona
was
She
ndustrial
Group.
I
the
rd
into
Ulenne. The an......
Campaigning by friends of the candidates is to be expected
Rockefel
l
er, and this year
in
nexation of the Ukrane, rich in her of the New. board till the
is also the fire captain. She
and views as to their relative merits are desirable. Arguments
grain and oil resourt:es, has al- die of her sophomore year,
on th� swimming equad in her
ways been one of Hitter's . objec- I worked at the Blind Schoo I ;n
year, however, were chiefly bitter, malicious attacks against
.
.
;
year. Last fall abe waa
-_. in M.m n..
vGmp;
f' erfo rd. Rer Sophomou
� �
��
other candidates; few advocated their nominee because of her ow n,m••, aa announQ.'U
I
!;
: �� ::
�
�
the
Latin
play and in charge of
l
the
;
:
relations have not au stant head ot
ability. Thus the voting was more a negative than a positive ex�
costumes
for it. She i. now
lli
Group,
member
she
ot
was
a
those of complete
wi
pression or the "people's ·will." Freshmen were dictated to by
the
men',
chorus
of The Pira,U_
Mawr
Bryn
the
of
board
such a conflict between
PeuaMf.
o6
seniors as to how to vote and, laslly, ballot boxes were so obviously
the
and
became
a
member
of
il p 8 ible.
------In recett w�kB, Nazi preatige Council. For aU three yeal'l
stuffed that no element of doubt remained.
influence hu risen in South hal played on the hoekey
The reason for such action was probably that certain
probably the result of
thought Ihey knew who was the right candidate and that if
formula "nothing succeeda like Spring Productio
n
did not force vot�. the "masses" would be fooled by the o :
:
; South America being im� : i
:: :
I
Be rPirales 0/ P",,,r/J,.c.•'
party. As soon as any such campaigtting was begun, itt
prel8ed by Germany'. r ecent triTuUdall, March l1..Bryn Mawr
-Balkans
the
in
which
umphs
raised
put William and Mary
cumulative: the opposers retaliated in self-defense, feeling increased
.
OonUn.ad.rr- p..., On.
the number 0f countries und"er --1'in a hard-fought battle
and nearly everyone was guilty of roercive talk.
.
.
" man occupation to 12. Such a de- Kate ...........Connie I...uo,
at
Fut pa.aaer. and
..
h
Democracy presupposes trust m th e JUdgment 0f t e masses. velopme
nt makes the ett'orta toward Ruth .........Marcot Dethier,
playen, the visitors were
Nb matter how sure we are of being right, one price of democracy pan-Americaniem harder, with the Frederic .........Carla Adelt, ''' I on
, ly outdone by Bryn Mawr'a quick
'
in shooting at the right
is that we must not impo� bur will on oth�s whether we are a further complication that both Maj.-Gen. ...Cinny Sherwood,
The evenly-matched teamJ.
majority or a minority. We can try �o educate others and show Germany and the United Stata in Serrunt ........Kay Tappan, '."
their moVe8 for influence .." pae- Samuel
Ginny Markham,
each other IItrenuoua·e xereiae.
we are right, but we must leave them freedom to decide. Voting
l !III �
in. their attempts ...inat time.
Pirate Kin• .....Lucille Mott,
.
V.-'
••.- ty'••wful m nuoL_ own
is of no value unlcS! each mdivi
er ballot for IJl;:r
" duaI casts h
in the Jut quarter whm. the IOUthchoice.' - �
His book, U"itnl NOTIJ, was "1Vritten before the fall o f many erne.ra took. four-point lead.. Their
pa ing
n cau ght p
aa
u
the European democracies, but despite these casualties, his phi- ."
.....
wu lOO
by the Bryn Mawr guards and,
UIIJOII
·
NOW
lOSOl.hy is- far from outmoded. His ideas are fundamental and after a abort aiump, the
home team
of !Pled up the...... TIwW to the
10 our world today, for
We are the privileg<d class. We are also e<hcated, 80 we
lay bare the utter
know that
entails responsibility. 0IIe of the
upon man throughout the hiatory of the hwnIn race. In Mr. twenty-.ix pointo by W.pl.. , '<2,
in oUJ:: minds ud the qility of her feUow forof Streit', own words: ..Let us then all
• terioas
aIIoI that warda, the f.... ....
the ..._ iaool� ill the
lor the _ ..... wIIidI
..... ... ia
eodtd iD..a.ll"" Jlaw..:fl
our
--reOIiu must be ClOI1JlnIcti... Bat ..... IN we ... I..... a
obaII·be the lnet"""
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Bryn Mawr Smashes
Fast'Southern Team
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Pagt Thrtt

Innate and Man Made l B.M. R eserves Outwit University of Pe�n
B.M, Teams Defeated
Distinctions Analyze� Pem; Baskets Elusi"e - Downed in Struggle
- By Athletic Ursinus
With B. M.'s Varsity Last week Uninul played rings
Wednesdav, March 5.-The Bryn
Dr. Benedict Claiml S'flteml
Mawr

01 Minor;t;tl, Priyilegel
Not lfated in Man

Goodhart, Jlarch.

fifth

lecture,

Reserves .out-smarted

the

PennSylvania Second Team to the

tune ot 19-10.

10. - In her movement

A'tt.h.ropologv o.M
Modern
Ala"",",", Ruth
Scn'fIAJ

The visitors' exteas

hampered

them,

aryd

Bryn Mawr had more c!'ances at
the basket than the sc'ore showl

Benedict pointed out the distinc- The ball avoided the goals through-

•

..1i.2n._ which �nthroeojQgi.sta

must out the

arne. but the. lltv.n Mayn

make between those thingl which Second Team shone in their first
and thoae which

are determined

the arrangement. of man.
In

cultures

of

low

by

synergy,

where penonal advantage,

baaed

on posses.sions or race, is consid-

ered. the people are classified, the
lower grou I being called minoriP
ties. The anthropologist need not
think the minority groups unalter

able, tor they are not radical. Race,

even, is superficial :

good.

tamily

stock, a..s heredity proves, 14 more
important than pure racial stock.
Half·breeda are abnormal only In

societies where they are looked
upon as outcasts. In urban com

around Bryn Mawr to set ,up a flrat
Bryn
.
team
score of 37-29, and a second
.
Mawr stamped out the UniversIty t
earn score 0t 29-1S.
The more
g
ame ..... 1 '
of Pennsylvania in a cIose .
am etic V1llton were accurate and
ending at 34-30.
PennIa Varsity
.
. fast. though amaII. and the games
started out With a bang and their
were on..Ide<! In thell
' favor. The
'
excess ener$Y carried them to an .
_.. '
' OWcu
, pIen'y 0f energy,
YO
ual,y 8h
18-12 lead at the h�lt. In the Sec- but
not enough aucu
ceuf' l pauing.
onQ'1ta�lie viiiCOi' roUihH lar turseeonfuam ai'tOO t9- ellclf at"

lVedPLead411. Morek

5.

•
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Humor and Dramatic Tension
Characterize Original Skit.;
Audience Enthused

munities where races are mixed
much more has been contributed to
civilization than in isolated, pure
By I..bd Martin, '42
groups. And yet politicians, !OCtal
Goodh4rl., Marc'" 7.-Cornelia
classes, and nations have used and Otis Skinner presented eight of her

youth, brought up to think success In a fancy Fifth Avenue dreas
to be personal indepedence, has shop, a Russian princess, a model
been humiliated by ita actual ex· with a Bronx aceent and a hanS'·
perience in unemployment.
It is over, a wealthy buyer, and a
the normal reaction for It to "organize to gnash ita teeth."
Women, who 20 years ago were

the

recognized minority group,
have cow been merged wtth men on
a co-operative basis, and it Is hoped

G

Relief Fund Speaker
Upholds Hoover Plan
To Feed Democracies

vialitica in some primitive tribes

on neck-rinp, or obesity, tor instance.
The criteria for both privileges
and minorities have been set up by
tradition. The more extreme the
custom, the more a tribe will &acri·
fice to maintain it, until aome,
because blood·feud.s are traditional,

evening, at 7.30. He outlined the
mechanisms of this machinery as

. or for the ,peeehea only ean
be made with the United
Peace Cheat, Room 301, 1924

_r

Chestnut Street, Phila.
and cal'l"led to them on
what Mr. Brown called the ..
'-----.:.'---..!
tonnage"-boata which remained in int-erut to let these countriea be
East Indian harbon, ete" on May
serves

_______

timid I

M . - - - � _

10 inrtead of joining either the
antees were respected.
German or English fleets.
Today Germany, as a result ot
Mr. Brown denied that the
Am
uiean pressure, is lending
oo
H ver Plan will weaken the
British blockade. He pointed out some tood Into these countries,

which places ber in a very nice
psychological position. She is helping these eountriea while the de.mocraciea will not. "When the war

level of the nation in n�, then
find out the amount ot native pro

duce.

Is over," concluded Mr. Brown,
"they'll 8&y, 'you fed us in the fint
World War and didn't weaken
Britain, why didn't you do it this
time!' "

ra:

under the preaent system ot
tioning it must now be cloaer to
95 per cent. A food blockade will
not beat Germany now as It did in
1918.

Mr. Brown said that since Oc- I ;-------,
tober, 1939, thousands of ton, ot
Conference Reporl1
food. have been taken into Poland,
Anyone interested In re
none of which has reached the Ge.rceiving a mimeographed re
mans. If they did take all the
port of the three-college con
food that would be brought in at
.; ference on community work,
one time, it would only be enough
please get In touch with
As
to feed Cerm�ny 72 houn.
Naney Howa.rd. Merion 64-68.
long as it ia to Germany" selt-

I

it worked from 1914·23 and as it
would be worked now.
It is first necessary to ascertain,
Mr. Brown said, the subsistence

Engluh. Ga.rdem portrayed an card.

minority groupa.
with her husband and listened to
The other way to approaeh the the drone ot bombers overhead.
problem ot easential and artificial The monologue was reaHadc and
characteristics
in
80Ciety
ia finished and created a dramatic
through special privileges. These tension which the audience seemed
also are found to depend upon tri- unwilling to break.

the

. • . .

The exact difference (never
a pound more nor less) must be
pathetic, harrassed fitter.
Each imported under the plan, which
character was a complete and com· dilfers from emergency relief in
prehensible entity and Mias Skin· that every bit of food Is com
ner changed character with amaz.. mandeered and must be obtained
daily by presentation o( a tood.
ing raQidit}r&

that labor, the pressure group ot English woman in a �London subtoday, will soon follow a similar urb on an evening in September,
course. The abolition of diacrimi- 1940.
She defied Hitler with
nation settled the sex problem, a.nd casual British indifference and
it should be the cure for aU deep unspoken courage as she sat

In

•

. . . • • .

•

a variety of moods and subjects, began Mr. Milton Brown of the
and exhibited Mias Skinner's skiU Be1gian Reliet Fund, Inc., speaking
in acting, her humor, and her fine in the Common Room on Thursday

ability to comprehend ebaracters
ican liberties and the cause' of in different situations.
present troubles.' This is not a
The two most dramatic pieces
fault ot character, Min Benedict were lAt#urv Sh()J) and Englt..h
explained. When opportunity also Gard.... Lwxu't'JI Shop presented
is taken into aecount, it is seen that the varied emotions ot four people

.

lint, but worked better
second halt.

Frederick J. Libbey, Executive Secn:tary of the Netional Council for Prevention
of War an TetId to PeCl�
Reservation, eit.her for both
the luneheon 'and the speeches

that starvation ia not the problem
Stokes . . . . . . . L. G
Nissen tor the Germans in this war that
Murnaghan . . C. . . . . . . Jetfords it was in 1917. Gennany in 1938
was 8S per cent. self-auftlclent ·

G o o d It. (J " t . March. 6. - "The
still are using race as a principal amuaing and dramatic sketches to Hoover Food. Plan for teeding the
an enthusiastic audience Jast Fri· small democracies of Europe is not
scape-goat.
Today youth also has been made day nieM, The sketches embraced an experiment, it is a machinery,"

a minority, and it too is an' unnatural
group.
Editorials
have
pigeon-holed "The Younger Gen·
eration," as the destroyer of Amer-

•

"

. • • . . .

Miss Skinner Shows
Variety 'in Sketches

Carlton Hotel in Philadelphii, at which Mr. Charlea
Corwin White will apeak on
-' ,. B"
TflSa
-''
" and OJ
'
''
!r,

_

gave way to the neat. pauing of
The
the Bryn Mawr forwards.
PENNSYLVANU.
BRYN MA.wR
visiting guards bungled the defense
Finger . . . . . . R. F. . . . Greenfteld
and Waples, '42 was able to push
Norton . . . . . . L. F. . . . . . . Faires
the Vanity's aeore ahead, netting
lJregman . . . . C. F. . . . . Chambers
six
goals. The play was slowed by
Chester ... . . . R. G
Laurie
tie-balls, but the close score made
Motley . . . . . . L. q. . . . . . . Repetto
ror excitemenl
Law. . . . . . . . C. G. . . . . . . Morris
BRYN MAWJI,
PENNSYt.YANIA
Substitutes : For Pennsylvania
Waples . . . . . R. F
Vogel
Gonnell•• Greenfield, Chambers.
Hardenbergh . . L. F. . . . . Wickham
Matthai . . . . . C. F. . . . . Llppincot
Crowe'll
Dethier . . . . . R. G. .

the results of natural torce' victory of the year.

are

Peace Luncheon

The United Peace Chest
will aponlOr a luncheon on
Saturday, March 15th, at
12.30 o·�loek.· at the Ritz-

•
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MUTED PLAIDS " ,

Newest Jacket-and -Skirt Idea

Thus, it becomes an exact

scienC{! and any loss of food is im
mediately discovered. In the last
war whenever German thievery oc
curred, the commisaion reported it

to high German officials and every
ounce was paid bade.
Under thl. 'plan� 37 miUion
people in Belgium, Norway, Hoi·
land and Poland. countries who
�

have appealed to the United States
tor this aid, would be fed.
The
be
bought
f
by
would
gold
[n a lighter, more humorous vein ood.
re
were C",riatma. Morning, TILe
Fact. of Life, MottmJl,g '"' the tolerance and selfishness. The au
Ninetin, and Being Pre..,.,ted. The dienC{! groaned and almost jeered
first of these was a familiar and as the old lady unconsciously re

1 0,95

delightful rendition of a typical vealed the utent to' which her
TM Fae;t. of Life domination had ruilled her daugh
home scene.
bandJed a difficult subject with ter's -life.
deftness and humor. Misa. Skinner
As an encore, Mias Skinner read
commit tribal suicide.
bounced and screamed through the French poem, Novemhre, in
In closing, Miu Benedict wished Motoring in. tM NiMtie. with a which she dLsplayed the extraor
to emphasize the fact that -these 8mall and
eloquent pink bow dinary tonal powers of her voice.
systems of minority groups and waggling on her topknot. Being
special privileges are not fated or �«l, an encore, portrayed a
•

innate in man, but that they are Nebraska woman attiring henelt
symptoms ot man-made society,
with bland matter�t-factnesa in
her kid gloves and court feathers.
I, presented olao with unordng
New B. M. Lellgue Head

T-'
l�- L"" L,'fe Slor"
·
n
IfTUJ
J
--

OonUn1l" from Paae One

studied for a while at the Sorbonne
and .pent day. maneuvering herself Into a aeat beside what appear-

ed...tq be a typically terrific Italian

Count, only to ftnd that his
nt
a.ct:e
pure Brooklyn. She cot lelt
behind Inside .. Pyramid In the Sa.

was

han and

o�F
-,-natantly- huri7 had
Ginh

ttme

to plan much for nut' rear, but
,he hopes that the I.oeaa"oe wiD be
able to take over the ad:mJ.niatn·
tion of all relief work on campa"
10 that w8l"'work can beeome. C'OID
plet:ely a eommWlity effort.
,

The editor weIeoIDea

-,!�" �aL__

Ietten

ftf

8.95

-

,kill the invi,ibl. though plainly

aeeptical husband who preferred
baseball SCOtel and the American
CIuti to the eIegance 0f B Cft.U
�-'6U
ham Palace.
Rout pOrch, a 6erfoua and com
...
prehenaive cbander
the picture of an elderly New Enedi ,
th
d
land I'dy,
P
U
n''''' '''''
'''J
ce
:
�
�
:

RICHARD STOCKTON
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ran acreaminC up dark =
to the c10eed door. For
tunately, tbeJ let her
pa.s:&aC'H

-
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on campus, where jacket·and,

H slc.irt connoisseurs gather, these soft

muted plaids are bound to be a big success!
They·re definitely

S�g;9ot1

.

, . nore �he

deep'throared neckline of the jacket and

during mid«lH8ters
BRYN

ERE

the crisp pleats of the skirt. Pussy-willow
gray with soft blue; beige with muted
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orange, Both, aizea/12 to 20.
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Home Town Girl Makes Good on 'Yale News'
Telling Yalies Gently Where to Get Off

Erratum

Lest. Dryn Mawr undergrad
uate. should . have to walk
the road8 or M8ine calling
for MI8I Park, we correct a
statement in last week'8 edi
torial. PlymouLh i. the site
of Miaa Park's house and not
Maine.

In Philadelphia

The Literary Art Department

Art Club

the Phil�delphia Art Alliance will

•

The Bryn ?ltawe Art Club
will present an exhibition ot
contemporary American car-
toon8 to be he.ld in the Com
mon Room, Sunday, March
16, at 4.80 o'c.lock. Tea will
be. served,

prc8ent Eliubeth Dewing Kaup
an anchor in n sea of troubles."
on Wednesday. March 12, at 8.30
Oue own Agnes MILlon made a Women have been forced to stifte
P. M. Mrs. Kaup, the author of
88 a newspaper woman of �e their emotions. because they have
the best seller, Not for
world Jut week, when an article, been deserted by man.
will apeak on ThilJ 'Land 0/ (.
' Iabeled Agnes Bryn Mawr, apAgner Mason, newspaper woman hHtity.
!.'...---- peared on the glorifted pages of the of the JIM! nd last water, shows 'Art Alliance members and gu �".. FacuIty, Staff Sent
are invited to see Ancient Eartk, a
Yale New,. She confessed, much her Sry, Mawr training by citing
ISS Asks for Books
e
c n l W h m
hat a glori
T
to the horro
a�t �_,
�_.
ltt , J:!��o!:��;:;:8� ��
r:
:
�
:
!�
��:d �
.,t, - fi m
� �� :� _:�! ���
a
O i
For
Aljen
Students
I
�
�
�
�
�
�;�
...
--. women knew about
Mawr this week. Six per
, ' March 13, at 6 P. M.
Eighty-one members of the Bryn
Detal• n In (;anald,a
she launched an atof those questioned advocated
Mawr College Faculty and Staff
mediate declaration of w"r on
upon American swains that
MO VIES
signed a �Iegram ICnt to the
the very marrow 0f 'h
Thl�
e sex.
e Oppeal't
Louise Morley, '40, who IS
•.. y-one per
ALDIN E: " Fantas
ia," Disney.
United Statell Senate last week,
sex. uGentiemen of Amer- cent of those favoring the Lease- S"tokowski
the Secretary of the International
-Lend Bill was
Wh n. th. Lea"
the
you
behind
are
"
:
ball,
eight
the
of
believe
Lend
men
mean8
it
..
t
ta
us
to
kedStuden ' Service, ha
ARCADIA
Flight
..,m.,, 8uch a position i8 the- end of free competition
ec;
���
teteeram
,:
�
:
;
�
, --and only "Robert Taylor, and Ruth
�
�
:
�
!
ed
again8
test
t a proposed filibu8ter
lmination of a long and check- twentY-8even per rent believe it
�Iow to he.r. for use in concentra- c u
BOYD: "Mr. and Mr8, Smith,"
which at that. date threatened to
the will keep ·the United St8te8 at
tion camp8 in Canada, where alien ered career, What is more,
Carole Lombard and Robert Montimmediate
prevent a vote on the Bill. The
of
prospects
improving
neglecting
peace,
Gentlemen.
by
6- are being detained. It is
..
�
.�
tud..
,
gomery.
'Ig'bl
.
I
"
\
•
neg
8
"
h
telegram W8B ."
are
tat
y
your
�
-ad ',nto tho Cus
e,
en·
your
In
"
,....
control
women
to
an
,
y
,
l
vital to thete refugees to continue
FOX: "So Ends Our Night,"
"you
Because
have
neglecte
ra8hly
d
franchis
iety
have
ed
you
en80c
Fredric March and Margaret Sui_ I .'
8tudying and all book8 which can
''''
''
'"
' ' Record,
a fundamental law-man is the dangered' your lives."
be 8pared will be gratefully
lavan. Beginning Fridsy, ..Stn'w, r
and
i
se
be
women
can
for
Bryn
Agne8
Hurrah
Mawr
;
x
�
�;
::::
�;
ion,
Mer
I
received by Nancy Howard,
berry Blonde," James Cagney and vyn Dougla8.
by man." Women are and her words to men.! Don't we
II
CA.MP A.
STANLE Y : "Tobacco Road,"
Olivia de Havilland.
od
t
i M8 On po
' ithout l a
,
KARLTO N : "Land of LiI''''Y,'' 1 Charles Grapewin and Marjorie
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Science Oub Hears
Astronomy Lecturer

President 0/ Athletic

Development of Astronomical
Measurements Described
By A, H_ Wilson
Comm<tn Roo
'"
'" March J I-In a
lecture sponsored by the Science
Club, Dr. A. 11. Wilson, of Haver.
ford, traced the development ot
methods in measuring the
-------of""'" "ftom- the-e-s:rth:The Greek astronomers consIder
·
·ed the univcrse to be relatively amall
becau� they beJieved that. the sun
revolved around the earth which
remained stationary. It this had
been true, the lun would have to
have been· fairly close or el.. be
traveling at an impossible speed.
In 1643, when Copernicus discovetcd that the earth revolved on ita
axi8 and around the sun, new in"
vcstlgatlon was begun Wh'ICh
minated in the diseovererics of
Newton. Be proved that the tire
ot the universe must be more than
ten billion miles bei!ause it any star
all large as the lun were closer
than that, it would have a noticeable gravitational pull.
Since that time, a photometric
method of measuring has been dis.
covered which employs the u� of
the spectrum of the light trom each
ot the stars. The distance "Qt the

ll
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Association Announced
A equare dance will be
giv{n in the gym, Saturday,
March 15th, at 8 o'dock, tor
rcurth book.
the benefit of the Bryn Mawr
She finds a certain morbid
Caml': Faculty are invited.
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plenar:a-ealled by others a
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I ��jle B. M. Professors

Exhibit Shows

Gay, Brilliant Co'/orin

Fought in World War

Continued t�m Pan On.
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the natural to
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IICrvice ; Mr.
Dy Mar
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military
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Mr.
Harold
Grey,
19�8·1!)
the first group ill
to be about how much my iron
day these weeks brings out
service
;
Mr.
Joseph
DUl1ce
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Vicenti
tin weighed the lut time I
in the weather.
1(H7·18 military service ;
Pucblo, which is
cd them, but I changed my ma;;o"I>\ worst
Arthur Sprague, 1917-19 milifolloWJ blizzard and it.'s all we ...
.r'-" i- in its circular compOI.ition, .
tW9 weekI ago.�
service ; . Mr. Roger Wells,
repetition
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formulu
do
to
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heads
above
'this move, Ihe declares,
1917,1.9 military service; and Mr.
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group,
and
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magnificent
ering the fact that she is
snow driltll.
Willoughby, 1916·18 RO)'al
or. Another interesting one is
first as weII as &e<:ond year
The flrst snow wa" a
Corpa.
KacltillltR by Fred Kabotie, a
epiiomizcs the whole of
surprise. When some
hard- who is himself a teacher.
_
_
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career.
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. mony,
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t.ition. For contrast, the ext.raor·
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dinarily sel(-conscious Blue Horso,
can be ealculated. A statistical facell, numb eal'S, and icicles twin- other hand, the pidure called,
by Pop Cholee, ill like something
method, using average measu� Ing in their hair-it was jUllt
Burl/I'ng tlte BabJi. by an Apache, out of Fmltui4.
menta of a class ot lltars has also cold fun. Frost bite, and
Allen Houset, is an extraordinary
been successful in finding certain buried beyond recall, were
!'Iubjeet (or an Indian to portray, a8
A truck on Lancaster carries the
distancea.
philosophically.
:
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� :�!:�;;�n� insignia: Colonial Romoat o( the tribes have ann..�
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Now, it just isn't funny
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THE SMOKE OF SLOWER- BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
,

THE SMOKES
-
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CAM E LS
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FUN .
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EXTRA COOL AN D
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than the ayerap of the 4 other "rgest
sell1ne brands tested - less than any of
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TT'S simple logic: You get nothing from a cigarette until
1 you light it. For the qualities you enjoy are in thc smokc
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Baldwin Outswims
Major Versatility
Dr. E. Singer Speaks
Stone and Wright
U
On 'Function of Art'
Bryn Mawr in First
Join Judson, Mason And Si{e D'istinguish
Meet of the Season Common Room. March 9-At a
In War Round Table Sheet's New Editor
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Joan Gross, the new editor of

was held The Sheet, is a small girl.

' Frido.y• •A!aTch. 6-The Baldwin

A, the School outswam the Bryn Mawr

meeting 0" the Philosophy Club.

for College Womln.

Dr. Edward Singer of the Uni·

venity of Pennsylvania read a
I
I
between non·interventiollists Alire . amall boy in Cavalcode said about Varsity Swimming Team by a
paper entitled The Function 011
rt.
Judson , '43, and AgnCl Mason, '42, Queen Victoria. IIShe must have score of 42-38. The Schoo)'. exA
Dr. Si�ger .defl ned the aescollegiate
a
winning
at
citement
and interventionists Ellen Stone, been a very little lady." Not that
thetic response as a stimulus With- I :
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n.lon or Imperial, meet stlmu
.
'
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' h we " peel .xpa
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ism under Gross, for she is the tators and wna not affected by the in man to progress toward his idea�
HeJcn Reaer, '41, presiding.
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war will be long and any v,'ctory more' happy sense pt the word, tor provided more� ��mpetition than its .. rnaI nta'Ined 0r. 5'Inger, but certam
for 'h� '.ft., i"
deman dI- de(eat ot Germany on· she wrecked her love life last year speed , The (01;ty-yard (ree-sIyIe mood
' dOcod by the
s may be In
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jIlWELRY
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the continent and Japan in Asia. by devoting herself to her eco- fell to Baldwin s hghtm.ng work. rhythm ot the changing emQtions I
ROOM DEiCORA:rIONS
nomica paper instead.
The diving first place w� snatched which are presented i.n art. Moods
)t I, more important to defeat the
..J
She is a versatile child. She got by the School, but Hedge, '44, ot such as these spring from emotion
eaulCl which brought Hitler to
STUDENT
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on the Lantern by writing a
Bryn Mawr took second. In the 60- al 80il but are not eompciSed IOlely
power
than
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defeat Hitler himael!.
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u
t at
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_ ! lng n� further poem, and became Bltldwin pool was set at 3.9 seconds men to a type of action which
alter this war is practically impos
(oppoli'� HIJ"�'/ord Coll�,�)
1 '(
the editor her sophomore year. Her by a member of the winning team. directs him toward. gain,'ng the
'
IIble, buI tha I EngIInd wins we . .
T�1. Ardmore 67"
' ed the ed'ltor- Bryn Mawr felt abashed at losing things he wants.
JU�lor year she resign
In this sense,
will be able to take part in the
S lp. She got �n Th� Sheet by the flnt mee� of the year, but the aaid Dr. Stringer, art can, and
.
peace because of our economic �
vltJat'"� Bernhctmer In the Art meet was a fast one and the must, serve the humin purpose of
power. $he believes that the war
Sym�lUm ot 1989. After that visitors consoled them with tea.
progress.
will probably nd in a ltalemate
sh� . did odd jobs on the
in which rational minds will be
writing Roosevelt columns W�leh
.
needed, It will be better it one
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ing I UCI'd ed'Itorla I8 on the ayntheaIs
than it everyone jumps into the l
Some Hats
of cor�clated courses, So we made
contlagratlon,
her edltor,
The Third Bryn Mawr Firel
As Fire-Captain Dickinson reo
,
.
,
Agncs Mason atated that the I
Gr�ot Bflrgo;n,
She 18 an economlca ma�or, which This time the scene was
marked in her lecture the following
United States should' devote itself
makes th ,ree economic editors in a North ba�ment and the
,
'ng ,'" own demoeevening, "I( it had been one of the
10 ,I-ngthen,
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YOLANDE SHOP
�w. . ThIS we C8 II crass cIass d18- just about bedtime for Betty Ed1dY, 1
racy. A Hitler victory would not
other halls this might have .been
In M I.. Gel'trl,ld. Ely'e StudIo
tmctl�n,
as
well
8S a knockout blow As she pulled her light plug
isolate us economically, tor South I
Oppoelh Pembroke Wu\really dangerous, and from now on
to MISS Northrop and Mr. Ander- of the wall,. flames enveloped
Ameriea would continue to trade !
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.t M I.. Ely'l Hol,I"
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muat
. and her room. No one thought
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you must report e11ery time you
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right
nomic needl of Europe remain the forced either to flght or to comthQughl 01 ringing the fire·bell no
Gercally
with
economi
promise
is
,
same no matter who
in control
tifying the captain.
politically , Hiller would rather I many, Either course would lead
The fire undoubtedly would have
trade than fight. because its cheep- I to our establishing a totalitarian '
...
burned
all night if Miss Hait, coler.
She believes i t fa stupid to govemmept.
Rnrrison,
and
diatician,
lege
and
Questions from the table
ay because
fighJ; a ce.rtain
haphad
just
not
porter,
Rhoads
differing
included
figh a possible from the floor
we may have
\'iews
8S
to
the
probability
of
peace
pened
to
remember
the
extinguishwar in thc lut e.
Ellen Stone,
ning the case for ifter a Nazi victory, the advis- ers and heroically put nn end to
the interventionilta, declared that ,l ability of waiting to fight Hitler in the blnze.
Two News reporters. and a earndemocratic rights cannot be violat- this hemisphere, and the tendencies
shown in this country, to craman, who was mercilessly pulled
ed it the dignity of the individuAl
ut of bed [or the occasion, arrived
civil liberties.
is to remain. A totalitarian govin time to take a pictul'e of Miss
ernment which denies all lucn
rights 's our moral enemy, in the The editor welcomes letters rol Hait attacking the charred remIIllllts with a mop.
same way that a state organized constructive criticism.
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ror war is our enemy in actuality,
Ir we fear that, once at war, we
will ha\'e to adopt totalitarian
methods. we have accepted the
faBeist conception of the state as a
machine, and have denied the dem
ocratic right to control and to
change our government
Rosalind Wright, continuing the
interventionists' argument, stated
that England Ihould be aided in
win�ing the war as quickly al pos
sible. AfteY' her victory, a better
world order can be established ; and
the United States, having aided
Britain, will be in8uentlal in the
peace. In a Nazi-dominated world,
we would be hellJleM. Our trade
relationship with South America is
not Itrong enough, and South
America is nearer to Alrica, and
thus to German territory, than to
the United States. We would be
alone in the world, and would be
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Concerning B. Eddy Who Pulled Out a �lug
And Why She Wasn't Left Long in the Dark
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